THEMES FOR SCIENTIFIC PRESENTATION

- Periodontal Perspective of Dental Trauma
- Contemporary Imaging Tools for Maxillofacial Trauma
- Gear up against Sports Injury
- Maxillofacial Trauma Resuscitation
- Emergency Room Case Reports
- Child Line 1098 – A Dentist Responsibility
- Trauma search for Research

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR PAPER/POSTER

- Participants willing to present in the scientific sessions must have registered for the conference.
- Any number of students can participate in paper/poster presentation.
- Only one presentation (Paper/e-poster/Debate/Table Clinic) is allowed per student as presenting author, whereas they can be coauthors for unlimited number of presentations.
- Student Delegates [Undergraduate/Postgraduate] paper submissions, with a maximum of 2 authors will be considered under competitive category in the specified conference theme and all participants will be awarded with certificates.
- Student Delegates [Undergraduate/Postgraduate] poster submissions with a maximum of 3 authors will be considered under competitive category in the specified conference theme and all participants will be awarded with certificates.
- Abstracts must be original and should not have been previously published or presented at previous conferences.
- Strict adherence to timeline and specific guidelines is requested.
- Faculty Delegates paper/poster submission, with a maximum of 2 authors, will be considered under non-competitive category in the specified conference theme.
- Last date for submission of abstract paper/poster to isdtscientific@gmail.com is **November 30th, 2019**.
- Last date for submission of full presentation of accepted paper/poster to isdtscientific@gmail.com is **December 4th, 2019**.
• Abstracts submitted beyond this until closure shall be considered in the non-competitive category.

• All incomplete abstracts shall be in the non competitive category only and plagiarism is strictly prohibited.

• The decision of the scientific committee will be final and binding.

**SCIENTIFIC GUIDELINES FOR ORAL PRESENTATIONS (PAPER)/POSTER**

• Presentations should fall in any one of the following:
  
  ✓ Case reports/Case series  
  ✓ Original research  
  ✓ Review

• The identity of the presenter and institutional background should not be revealed. Any attempt to reveal identity will attract disqualification from the competitive category.

• The abstract should contain title of the paper/poster in bold with word limit 250 words in MS-WORD [Times New Roman, single spacing, Font size 12].

• Name of authors, co-authors and department with approval from Head of the department should be enclosed separately.

• Accepted oral presentation (paper) should be in PPTX format [Windows - MS office 2010 onwards, windows XP not accepted].

• Accepted poster presentation should be single presentation slide [compulsory landscape, 16:9 ratio, and minimum font size 20-24].

• Total duration of paper presentation will be 10 minutes - Presentation time is 8 minutes and 2 minutes for discussion.

• Total duration of poster presentation will be 7 minutes - Presentation time is 5 minutes and 2 minutes for discussion.
GUIDELINES FOR TABLE CLINIC

- Only one table clinic per college.
- Maximum of three students should constitute one team and all should be present at the table throughout the judging of their session.
- Tables with 4ft length (horizontal) and 3 ft width (vertical) will be provided.
- Letter of permission to participate in the table clinic from Head of the department of the respective institution is mandatory and to be sent to isdtscientific@gmail.com
- Total duration of table clinic will be 10 minutes - Presentation time is 8 minutes and 2 minutes for discussion.
- All the participants must carry all the requirements pertaining to the table clinic. Tables will be allotted at the venue.
- Visual aids may be developed and used to supplement the clinic. Use of monitor or laptop/tablets may be used but their use must be confined to the table top and no sound will be permitted on them.
- The handouts if distributed must only be a one-page synopsis of the table clinic. No promotional or advertising material will be permitted.
- The presenters must be ready with their setups at least 30 minutes before the beginning of judging.

For further queries, kindly contact

Email id: isdtscientific@gmail.com

Phone No: + 91 73977 37624
The scientific committee requests strict adherence to the following guidelines during abstract submission.

- **Title**: Title typed in sentence case
  - Authors, Designation and Affiliation: Each author should be added separately to the submission. Enter first (given) name, and last (family/surname) name for each author. The affiliation details of all authors, their designation, department, institution / hospital, city/town, state should be typed under the names, in an order one after the other.
  - Mention the category of presentation: Original research / Review / Case reports / Case series.

- **Abstract Text**: The abstracts must be submitted in English
  - **Font size**: "12"
  - **Font type**: Times New Roman
  - **Spacing**: Single-line spacing
  - **Word Limit**: 250 words. (Titles, authors and author’s affiliations are not counted in the characters limit)
    - Do not include references, tables and graphs in abstract.
    - Contents of the abstract are given in detail in the respective category.
    - Kindly go through and abide by the general instructions provided.

**Structure of abstract**

- **Paper (original research)** – Aim, Methods, Results, Discussion & Conclusion
- **Paper (Review)**
- **Paper (Case reports / Case series)** – Introduction, Case report, Discuss the uniqueness of the case.